Minutes of the Translation Committee meeting
on June 10, 2014

The Participants of the Meeting:

Arevik Ashkharoyan, Local Project Manager of Book Platform Project
Zaven Boyajyan, Translations Committee Member
Armen Ohanyan, Translations Committee Member

The Translation Committee had the third meeting to discuss the upcoming activities of the project and its follow-ups.

Info on literature:

The list of writers for the website was discussed and some additions were made to it. It was decided to keep updating this list after the end of the project with the resources of ALF.

Public Discussions of the Study on Translations into Armenian

It was decided to hold the public discussion of the study. A list of participants was created.

Creative writing training

The final decisions were made on the location and format of the Creative Writing for Quality Reading training. The main criterion was decided for open call for participation at the training.

It was also decided to make these trainings a regular activity organized by ALF and new list of possible trainers was offered.

Sustainability of the project activities and results

Editorial visits – it was decided to make the visits a yearly event with the support of local diplomatic representations, international organization. It was offered to announce an open call for publishers and select fully funded participants, while offer other to cover their transportation costs only. A list of possible organization for cooperation was created.

Reading and translations promotion

Since Lianna Aghamyan and Armen Martirosyan were selected to participate in the reading and translations promotion internships, it was decided to organize a full ALF board meeting at their return to hear to their reports on the internships and decide on at least one new project of reading promotion as well as translations promotion to be initiated and handled by ALF.